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Uncovering Allegations of Lenient Officials: A Conflict Between
Driving Safety and Amateur Passes in Schools

Arman Jan

Abstract—This study investigates the conflict between driving safety and
amateur passes in schools, particularly examining the allegations of lenient
officials in this context. Based on a qualitative research design, data
was collected from 30 participants through semi-structured interviews and
analyzed using thematic analysis. Results reveal that amateur passes are
often granted to students without adequate training and evaluation, leading
to increased risks of accidents and injuries. Officials responsible for issuing
these passes were found to be lenient in their approach, often disregarding
safety protocols and guidelines. This leniency was attributed to the pressure
to maintain positive relationships with parents and the community, as well
as a lack of resources and training. The study highlights the need for stricter
regulations and monitoring of amateur passes, as well as the importance of
accountability and transparency among officials. Implications for policy and
practice are discussed, emphasizing the need for a collaborative approach that
prioritizes driving safety and recognizes the responsibilities of all stakeholders
involved in the process.
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removal, urgent, benefit
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